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LOCAL NEWS.THE BISHOP’S WILL CASK.

Mrs. Travers Strongly Objects to an 
Article In tile New Freeman.

——*--------
Mrs. Travers uses the Telegraph this 

morning to make a lengthy statement 
re The New Freeman's article publish
ed. last Saturday concerning the Bis
hop’s will case.

Mrs. Travers is reported as making 
this statement:—

“It Is deplorable that whoever wrote 
or inspired the article in The New Free
man did not adhere strictly to the court

I ff ТНЙ ST. JOHN STAR le published by THE 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at 18.90 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. Z6.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

Flowers
For Easter,”

The police yesterday shot a horse 
owned by Otty Trentowsky in his barn 
on St. James street at his own request, 
the horse having a broken leg.

A pocket book was found on Main 
street yesterday. The owner can have 
the same by calling at the North 
End police station.

John McKinney, while driving his 
horse and sleigh along Mill street 
about noon yesterday, ran over Ber
nard Kelley, an eight year old lad. 
The youngster had one of his legs con
siderably injured. The police report 
that the driver was in no way to

A
Brighten them and make 

the plants grow by using 
•« EMPIRE PLANT FOQÏV;

' 28o, Per Tin.

royal, ph’akwiâcy,
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IS records."
In reference to the New Freeman par

agraph about friction between her 
brother and herself, she said that the 
statement is quite untrue. As she ex
plained in court she was with her 
brother constantly during hlsX illness, 
almost daily she went to see him when 
he was at the Industrial school and was 
with him at the time of his death.

She said she regretted that “good 
taste and propriety” had not dictated 
silence with regard to the matter in 
both pulpit and press.

She absolutely denied that at the time 
of her marriage to Dr. Traverp her 
brother offered her his interest in the 

To prove that the

King Street.• Tel. 408,
I New and Serviceable CarpetsJAPAN’S TACTICS.

COMING ! blame.
Rev. C. F. Checlzzl, a native of the 

land of Ethiopia, is in the city, a guest 
of Rev. Mr. Coffin. Mr. Checlzzl has 
labored much in central Africa among 
the Mombassas and Basutos. 
speak ten languages and will give a 
sample of some of them in his address 
at St. Phillip’s this evening.

A very pleasant entertainment was 
given Monday evening in Union Hall, 
north end, under the auspices of the W. 
G. T. U. The programme was a varied 
one, consisting of music, vocal and in
strumental, readings, recitations, etc., 
all of which were rendered in a man
ner that reflected a good deal of credit 
upon the performers. Altogether the 
affair was one of the most successful 
held in Union Hall for some time.

Bernard Kelley, aged eight years, 
living on Mill street, came near being 
badly hurt Monday morning. A horse 
and sleigh driven by John McKinney 

coming slowly up Mill street, 
when young Kelley ran to cross the 
street, and fell directly in front of the 
horse. The horse 
quiet one, aVid the boy escaped with a 
slight bruise on the leg, more frlght- 

Bystanders say

The armchair generals aro having a 
great time telling an interested world 
Just what each side is going t» do In 
the next few weeks or months and 
giving the combatants a valuable as
sortment of gratis advice.
“A military correspondent of the Lon

don Times, who seems well informed 
as to the situation of the armies and 
the topography of Korea and Man
churia, gives it as his opinion that it 
would be the height of folly for Japan 
to attack Harbin with fewer than 
asd.OOO men, or even with that huge 

army she might court defeat, as it 
would be 400 miles from the sea—the 
base of supply—while Russia would 
have the railway at her back and. a 
superior army. He further thinks that 
it would be a most unwise proceeding 
for another reason : Russia if whip
ped this year could continue the strug
gle until, she wore out the Japanese 
armies and exhausted their money 
chest. The thing for japan to do, in 
the correspondent’s judgment is to 
take and hold Port Arthur, Korea and 
Vladivostok, 
sian dominion in east Asia, for estab
lished at these three points the Japan
ese could make themselves so strong 
that so long as they retain command 
of the sea and hold their army in leash 
they can render the position impreg
nable. Japan need go no further than 
this to obtain complete victory and 
force Russia to close the conflict upon 
such terms as Japan should choose to 

dictate.

Nordica,
Nordica.

■ AND LINOLEUMS.He can

1
Keen householders will at once see the special opportunities afforded' in the fol 

jowing brand new and nicely-patterned Floor Coverings.v
Iу h
Ш V OPERA HOUSE,
E $1.20 Yd. Upwards. 

85c. and 95c, Yd, 
49c. Yd.

Monday, April 11.
№. in many new 

patterns,
the latest designs 

and colors,
serviceable and 

Pretty,
the most durable 

made,
CARPET DEPT.; GERMAIN ST. BUILDING.

Velvet Carpet, 
Brussels “ 
Tapestry ‘
Inlaid Linoleum,

family property, 
writer In The New Freeman knew no
thing about her family or family mat
ters at the time of her marriage, she 
stated that "when'her brother Francis 
was in buslneso in Bathurst in 1857 he 
sold his Interest In the estate and at 
the time the writer Impertinently says 
that he was In financial difficulties, he 
had been In New Zealand for five years 
and did not return to St. John until 
1877.”

Continuing, Mrs. Travers said the un
fair way in which Bishop Casey ex
plains the case compelled her to state 
that-she was only looking for the prop
erty which had been in the Sweeny 
family for the past sixty years, and In 
doing so she was not seeking to take 
anything from the “little ones” who are 
already will provided for in the large 
accumulation of property and the muni- 
ficient bequests In her brother’s will, 
amounting probably to $200,000 in bonds; 
on the contrary that Dr. Travers had 
always helped the “little ones," hav
ing given his professional services gra
tuitously for forty years, from 1854 to 
1894.

Mrs. Travers says she has been ad
vised to take her case to the privy coun-

Under the management of 
F. G. Spencer.

fto subscribers at Box Office> Plan opens 
Saturday, April 2nd, at 10 a. m.

Subscription list is still open at Landry's» 
fUng street 

Prices $2, 22.50 and $3.
Gallery, unreserved, at $1.

і

90c. Sq. Yd.m was

fortunately was a

ened than injured, 
the driver was not to blame.

On March 22nd, 1858. there was 
turn out of the St. John militia to as
sist in repelling the Fenian, raiders. 
Today is the SStli anniversary of the 
call to arms, and those in the city who 
volunteered in ’68 will observe the an- 

at dinner in the Alexnn-

WINTER SAILINGS, 1903-1904.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYaST JOHN. N. B.. TO4LTVBRPOOT. DTRECt 
from Liverpool. Steamer. Iran * Johu
fear. 1—Lake Manitoba...............Sat. Mar. M
Tnea. Mar. 18—Lake Champlain . flat. Арі. 1

, Toes Mar. 29—Lake Brie............. Sat.
іTuee. April 5-Lake Manitoba.. ..Sat 
ІвТ. JOHN. N. £., AND BRISTOL (AVON- 
I/ MOUTH.
1 from Bristol. Steamer.
’ Feb, 20—‘Moufort . .
■larch 6—‘Monmouth

New Curtains for the HomeThat would end Rus-
&S /

niversary
dria Cafe, this evening. Those having 
medals are requested to wear th?m.

County Councillors Macrae.
Lowell, Cochrane 
and County Secretary Vincent went to

will

Proin St. John.
.............Mar. 12
...........March 26

і

WHILE LINES ARE UNBROKEN.Long,
McMulkin: LONDON. ANTWERP. AND ST. JOHN. N. B.

From From 
( London. Antwar 
flat. Feb. 20 Feb.

Mar. 17, Mar. 22—‘Montezuma.

Dean,
in stock for springrp. Steamer. St. Johfl

25—‘Montcalm....... Mar. 17
Apr. 12

Steamers marked * do not carry passen
gers eastbound.

The Steamers of tills service call at Hall- 
flax for Cargo an route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from West 9t 
Нова, N. В., shortly after the arrival of the 
O. P.’R. trains from the West

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, ISO and upwards. Bound tri» 
akets at reduced rates.

, fleeond Cabin, to Mverpodl, $37.60; to Lon,
Sk SÎ ЙЗЙ
gUyWji Belfast. Londonderry and Queens*

Call on nearest O. P. R. Agent, or 5>»,
I For Freight Rates apply to

J. N. SUTHERLAND,
G. F.'A.. O. P. R., St. John. 

For Passage Rates apply to
C. ». FOSTER.

D. F. A.. C. P. R*. St.

All піакей and qualities of Lace and Net Curtains 
buying, and early selections are advised.

are nowTheyFredericton yesterday, 
seek to have the highway act remain 

j at present 1Â St. John county.
A meeting of those interested in the 

purchase of a site for a boat house at 
Rothesay will be held at Belle view Ho
tel, Rothesay, this evening.

The management of the В. & I. cor
set works in Toronto have opened ne
gotiations with a view to moving their 
works here. The concern does a large 
business in the maritime provinces 
and. it is thought that from this city 
they could develop trade with England 
and Australia and employ about 150 
men and girls.

oil.

r ( HEMORRHAGE OF THE BRAIN.
Inquest in

as

$1.00 to $ T.00 Pr. 
3.00 to 20.00 Pr. 

.TS Yd. 
1.00 Yd. 

.50 Yd. 

.50 Yd.

Result of the Coroner’s
Goughian Case.

Coroner Kenney, of Carleton, con
ducted an inquiry yesterday afternoon 
into the death of John Goughian, of 
Buotouche, who died at the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum Saturday morning un
der circumstances deemed peculiar. The 
witnesses examined were Dr.
Boyle Travers, acting superintendent 
of the asylum; Arthur C. Rodman, 
Philip Gould, Thos. Wilson, Timothy 
Foley, John Woodland, Harry Radge, 
all attendants of the asylum; and Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy, who made the post 
mortem examination.

Dr. Travers told of the arrival of the 
patient at the asylum Friday evening 
in a condition not considered serious 

• at the time. The patient .was, how
ever, much excited, and more than one 
attendant was necessary to control 
him. Saturday morning patient fell 
into a sleep in which he died.

The evidence of the attendants de
scribed the usual measures taken on 
the arrival of new patients. The pa
tient Goughian was bathed, when it 
was discovered that he was in a very 
weakened condition and had a big 
bruise across his back.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy said that in the 
post iportem examination he found ex
tensive bruises on the back and sever
al abrasions on the right shoulder. The 
left ventricle of the patient’s brain 
contained about two ounces of bloody 
serum. Thye was evidence of a clot 
and the brain substance was torn.

The jury after being out a few min
utes, returned a verdict that the de
ceased died of hemorrhage of the brain.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES AND THE SA
LARY QUESTION.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
IRISH POINT CURTAINS,
FRILLED BOBBINET,
IRISH POINT NET,
FRILLED MUSLINS,
LACE EDGE SCRIM,'

CURTAIN AND ART DEPT., GERMAIN ST.

J----------------+-0-*---------------

DISCONTENT WITH THE G. T. P.

.25 tom Dissatisfaction with the amended ^. 

T. P. contract is not confined to the 
rharitime provinces. The Victoria, B. 
C., Collnist Is making a strong demand 
that construction on the coast shall 
begin simultaneously with work in the 
eastern end. It claims that when the 
project was first announced In the de
spatches from Ottawa, It was stated 
that It was one of the conditions im
posed on the company. Sudh a stipu
lation does not appear in the act pass
ed last session. Now that th 
pany Is being granted further a 
portant concessions, the Colonist de
mands that the government should In
sist on this condition. One of the 
most Important concessions made to 
the company In the new agreement is 
the Increase that can be made In the 
amount of the bonds that the govern
ment will guarantee on the mountain 
section of the road through British 
Columbia to the coast. This, of itself, 
would Justify this recognition of that 
province’s interests.

----------------Ю*
Commenting on Mr. Blair’s first de

cision as head of the railway commis
sion, the Toronto World says: “Either 
as legislator or chief of the commis
sion, Mr. Blair has seriously injured 
the public interests. A railway com
pany heavily subsidized by the coun
try is allowed to create a monopoly 
that Inflicts a great wrong upon the 
public and deprives them of the advan
tage of cheap telephones. The people 
are then coolly told that they may get 
rid of this monopoly it they will buy 
it oat."

.25 to
m ; .15 to 

.15 to
BUILDING.

John
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MME. NORDICA IN SOCIETY.
—*-—•

Nordica, it is said, loves society, and 
her fondness is quite naturally reci- 

Last winter the great prill'. ■ procated.
donna (A voted considerable of her 

leisure during the Metropolitan season 
in this way. The singer has treated 
herself generously to gems and her 
collar of diamonds and robes of pearls 
are composed of jewels as large and 

that adorn the wives of

ma
com- 

id tm-Easter Excursions
GENERAL PUBLIC HATES.

Tickets on sale March 31st, April 1st, 2nl, 
trd end 4th. Good to return until April 6th, 
et ONE 'WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP between all 
Stations in Canada east ot Port Arthur.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

fine аз any 
New York’s greatest multi-million- ■ | 
aires. One of Madame Nordica’s gowns В 
is of panne velvet, trimmed so thickly ^ 
with crystal drops that it is one gl.s- I 
tening mass. With her brilliant jew- M 
els and her handsome face and queen
ly carriage the diva is a sight worth

To ask

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
4At the LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, March 24th 
to April 2n4, inclusive. Good to return until 
April 12th, between all Stations, Montreal 
and East.

To points beyond Montreal, at the LOWEST 
OtfE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE TO 
MONTREAL PLUS ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE and ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
Martin 24th to April 2nd, inclusive. Good to 
return until April 12tb.

For further information apply to nearest 
'** ‘ Agent, or write

going many miles to see.
Nordica for a song when entertaining 

her lasting 
A Philadelphia hostess 

“just a little sting" D. A. Kher at dinner is to earn 
displeasure, 
who begged for 
was told by the prima donna ‘But you 
asked me to dine with you, not to 
sing for you.” Again the great sing
er, with characteristic whimsicality, 
will listen to music and entreat her 
hostess for a few moments ak the pia- 

At such times she will sing with 
more enthusiasm than she showed in 
the presence of kings. An audience 
will greet the great Nordica April 11th 
that will do St. John credit.

s'. fj. I

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.) \
. <

N. B.32—36 King Square, St.' John, A.
C. B. FOSTER, 

D. P. C. P. R-. St. John, N. B. Gome Here for Bargains !m no.

At a meeting of the board of school 
trustees last evening, the matter of a 
new school on the Weldon lot was dis
cussed. Mr. Maxwell believed the lo
cation was too far down town, 
built the school would be 46x80 feet 

There would be 
The mat-

WHERE ? Thousands of Dollars Worth of Dry Goods To Be Sold 
at Big Reductions.

60a. yard. See them.
We have a very

price. Now is the time to buy fer spring wear
You will always find our CASHMERE HOSIERY the very 

women and children, 1-3 off
LADIES’ CORSETS, the besS at 4!)c., 65c., 7;>c.
Ten yards of good GREY COTTON for 60c., 75c.
LACE CURTAINS, all to go at very low prices.

IfWhere is the terror of 
Consumption now? 
Gone since the arrival 
of PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION.

two yards wide. To be sold at only 22c. yard.
half bleached at only 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c.

BIRTHS
with eight rooms, 
a commodious playground, 
ter stands over.

The question of Increasing 
school teachers’ salaries came up, but 
there was nothing beyond a general 
discussion. The board is not opposed

Trustee

' 7 PATBRSON.—In this city, March 21st, to the 
■wife of James Paterson, a daughter. and colored, that must be sold regardless ofchoice lot of DRESS GOODS, both blackthe

■------------- »-o-«------- -----
DE LAWD’S WORK. I best in the city. We have them for men.\ DEATHS.

* IDe Lawd He hed a job to' me.
But Ah’d so much to do.

Ah ajst Him get somebody 
Aw wait till Ah got froo,

Ah don* know how de Lawrr соте out, 
But he seemed to get along;

But Ah felt kind o’ sneaking like, 
'Kause Ah knowed Ah’d done Him 

wrong.

л RUSSELL.—On March • 20th, at her grand
daughter’s residence,
Esther, widow of the late Thomas Russell, 
In the 85th year of her age.—(Bangor and 
Boston papers please copy.)

e-,/X • to granting an increase.
White said the main argument for 
the Increase was the Increased cost 

The salary nf St. John

Gardner's Creek,

Я8ЕЕR of living.
school teachers was ridiculously small. 
If such salaries were to continue the 
board could not expect competent tea-

r Broad Cove Coal, Empire Richmond >feet and Ankles Swollen TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.4
:®8chers.

Mrs. Skinner said the local teachers 
were as good If not better than the 
teachers In other cities.

Trustee White said St. John girls 
less qualifications than 

demanded in school teachers,

service to and from St. John, in•7.00 a Chaldron. Passenger 
effect Oct. 16th.One day Ah need de Lawd ma’self, 

An’ need Him right away.
He nevah answe’d me at all.

But Ah could heah Him say, 
Way down in mah accusin’ heaht:

“Ah’s got so much to do.
Yo bettah git somebody e’s.

Aw wait till Ah gits froo.”

Tel. 1828.Delivered. Could Not Sleep at Night.
Backache and Kidney Trouble 

the Cause.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express for Boston ......................
Express for Fredericton ................
Express for Montreal ......................
Express for Boston..........................

By Intercolonial.

V
iv-..

Шш
I m3 I cau lift off all nickel bands 

when I black the 
The oven bakes

E. RILEY, -- 254 City Road . 6.45 a. m. 
.. 5.95 p. m. 
.. 6.00 p. m. 
.. 6.10 p. m.

or iyails 
range.
evenly either with new в* 
old fire.

could, with 
were i__
command $25 weekly as nurses in Am- 

Stenographers recelv-
HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE

84 Union Street. Telephone 11

H0H8B8 BOARDED.—Clean and Wine 
Stables, best cere and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and СОАОНЯ8 Cat 
at any boor. ,

erlcan cities, 
ed better remuneration than teachers.

Trustee Maxwell pointed out that 
stenographers did not hove such short 
hours as teachers. They did not have 
Saturdays and the summer to spend 
away from work.

:: Fitted with Sat6.30 a. m.Mixed for Moncton .
Express ior Halifax, Campbcllton 

Plctou and Sydney 
Express for Moncton and Point du 

Chêne, Plctou and Halifax . ...12.15 p. m.
Express for Moncton ........................в и p‘ m.
Express for Sussex . ■ P’ “•
Express for Quebec and Montreal -- бЖІ P- m. 
Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.28 p. m. 

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express for St Stephen ..................

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Cured After Other Remedies 
Had failed.

-deck, ash or triple grates.a. m.
Now when de Lawd He hev a Job ■ 

Ah nevah tries to shu’k.
Ah draps whatevah Ah’s on han* 

An’ does de good Lawd’s wuk. ’ j 
Mah own affaiha kin run along • 

Aw wait till Ah gits froo.
Nobody e’s kin do de Job J S 

De Lawd lay out to’ you. з», r 
----------------a-o-a——— '

J.

PHILIP GRAHNAN,mDIGESTIVE WEAKNESS. ІI mWhen your digestive organs need a 
Uttle help drink Nebedega Mineral 

1 Bpring Water.
MEND IT. 
merchants, druggists and from G. F. 
Simonson.

INSURANCE ON 7.60 a m. 558 MAIN STREET.REGISTERED LETTERS. 
Information was received by the 

post office officials yesterday from Ot
tawa in reference to the registered let
ter Insurance system lately inaugur
ated. Registered letters travelling be
tween points within Canada may be 
insured against loss for amounts not 
exceeding $25, on payment of the fol
lowing fees, in addition to regular pos
tage charges:—
Insurance 

Fee

DOCTORS RECOM-
Can get It from wine

DOMINION PARLIAMENT WILL NOT RESIGN. v
These Wonderful Kidney Pills will Core I SES gffi £
the Most Obstinate cases Of Kidney | * -

■ Trouble if Only Given a Fair 
Trial and Used According 

to Directions.

KING EDWARD’SI EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
OTTAWA, March 21—The house on- PARIS, March 22,—Prime .Minister 

ly sat for an hour and a half this af- Combes today denied the reports that 
ternoon It was private members’ he will immediately retire from 
day and the question paper was pretty premiership as a result o£ the recent 
well wiped out, although the govern- cabinet reverses. M Combes soya ha 
inent asked that several questions recognizes that the situation of tte 

forth* «resent ministry is delicate, but that so far aa
Laurier promised Borden that the he is concerned, he proposes to pursue 

auditor general's report would be tab- to the end the work he has undertake» 
led tomorrow and that the militia bill without deviating a hair’s breadth from 
Would be brought uo then to be follow- the course planned. This statement is 
ed by further consideration of supply. , interpreted as applying to the work *™

Dr Daniel today put the following connection with the pending law for tho 
Questions on the notice papers: suppression of teaching orders. wHI=l*

(1) ig R true that two I. C. R. em- xvill probably he passed in a tortnIght, 
ployes viz.. James I*. Demill, a check- when the premier’s main work Will be

' er and delivery clerk, and Oscar Peter- accomplished.
: son, a foreman car cleaner In the round
j house at St. John, have been sum mar- | Every day the want columns are a 

ily dismissed? veritable cornucopia o£ opportunities.
(2) How long has each of these men Tou mlght a9 well have no opçortuni- 

bcen in the employment ot the Inter- tjgs at aU to overlook those at your 
colonial Railway?

(3) For what reason or reasons have 
they been dismissed? , .

(4) ' Is it proposed to hold any inves- ' 
tlgatton Into the cause of these dis
missals?

: COAL LANDING. LONDON, March 19.—The pari Ia^ 
mentary return shows the king’s civil 
list for keeping up his court Increased 

after Edward ascended the

By Intercolonial.
from Halifax and Sydney.. 6.20 a. m. 
from Sussex . ......... З-»* а. ш
from Montreal and Quebec l.oO p. m

4.50 p. m.

theAmerican Hard, Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg, Springhill Round, Pictou Egg, 
Plctou Round, Broad Cove, Old Mines 
Sydney.

Also SCOTCH HARD.

GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf), 

в 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St.

Express
Bxpr
kixpreSB
Mixed from Moncton .
Mixed from Moncton .

Read what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, І ^^Гп p. nu
Whites Point, N.B., has to say about Bxpress from Halifax. Sydney and 
them: “This is to certify that I have Plctou ^ t А.»1у.У2апЛ P
used Doan’s Kidney Pills for pain in the ^S^da^oMy)”................. 12-35 a. m.
back and kidney trouble and I do most rv New Brunswick Southern,
gratefully recommend them to any person g,press from St Stephen . ■ 
suffering in this way. I was so bad with | STEAMBOAT SERVICE,
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
the house. My feet and ankles were so 
swollen and painful that I could get no I g g, Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon
rest day or night. I tried several remedies day, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
but could get no relief whatever until a 7.46 o’clock, arriving, from Dtgby at 5 p. m. , 
friend advised me to try Doan’s Kidney By Eastern S. S. Co.

ЙЕР
boxes when I was able to do my house- By Grand Manan S. S__Oo.
work again, and three boxes made a com- Leave SL SgO Manan.
plete cure. Camnobello and Bastport. Returning, leave

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 eta. per box, I jor g( John on Monday at 8.30 a m.
Of 3 for $1.25, all dealers or _______ _____________

soon
throne. The list, which had been $860,- 
000 in the case of his mother, was rais
ed to $965,000, while the total sum 
payable by the country to the royal 
family was increased to $2,350,000, as 
compared to $1,925,000 of the previous 
reign.

The only private inheritance falling 
to the king from his mother were the 
revenues from the Duchy of Lan
caster, amounting to $300,000 In the la
ter years of the queen’s life. This has 
risen to $305,000 for the king’s private 

The Prince of Wales’ Income

Limit of 
Compensation. 
...... ......... $10

I
8 cents . .
4 cents . . .
5 cents . .
6 cents . .

Letters must he enclosed in strong
envelopes and securely sealed. Coins, 
valuables, stones and the like, must be 
enclosed in boxes, 
scheme will go into effect March 28.

15
..... 20

25: ....... 7.10 p. m.

New Maple Candy
I By Domlnlou Atlantic.The Insurance

FIRST OF THE SEASON,
CHA8. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte St.
MUTABILITY.

When first I heard her dulcet voice 
It set my heart to leaping.

We married. Now from it I find 
, Relief alene when sleeping.

If you own a lot of property which 
you cannot, for any reason, properly 
manage, you are tryirig to support a 
"herd of elephants." tfurn your "ele
phants" Into cash through the want ad. 
column*

use.
also Is Improving, for, whereas 
Duchy of Cornwall, which Is his ap
panage, only yielded $300,000 in 1886, 
last year’s return was $360,000, with 

$00,000 carried forward to the next

the
8 Tel. 80S.
-

at 7.30ROBmSON’S, hand.over 
account.173 UNION STREET. Probably a change of boarding house 

would give life a new interest for Pou. 
You cc.n choose from among handled*

Every business acquaintance 
make Is valuable to you: and you can 
make hundreds of them a year It you 
are a regular want advertiser.

you

8 lines Good Bread THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
IQgONTO, 0>T.

TO LET advertisements In the S’f AR
1 їШ bring tenante.:: Try them.

%
Cakes, Pastry, and Confectionery,. ^ «
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CANADIAN v
PACIFIC

CANADIAN 1 MCI FIC
U la ntic Steam:.hip Service
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